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By Tim Lapham -
Not even a Biology 151 final exam could bring as

< many people to the Jacob Javits Lecture Center as last
weekend's ICON V science fiction convention. About
2,000 people attended the three-day event that in-
cluded films, lectures and panel discussions with well-
known authors. -- ' a s - " '

The two primary guests of honor were James
Doohan, who played Scotty in the Star Trek films and
-in the television series, and John Pertwee, who played
the third "Doctor" on the culttelevision series Dr. Who.
Also well-attended was the Friday night screening of
all three "Star Wars" films. -

ICON, short for Island Convention, is held every
year at Stony Brook. To the casual observer, it seemed

- to be attended by a large group of people dressed in
strange costumes or wearing buttons with arcane say-
ings and talking about weird things. These people,
known as "fans," have varied interests including
science fiction, fantasy, filmmaking, old radio shows
and general science. ->

Compared to other science fiction conventions.
ICON is actually rather large. Only the massive inner-
city conventions such as Balticon and Boskone, which
cost about three times as much to attend as ICON. are
likelv to attract more than 2,000 people. Most of the
people at the convention came from the New York
metropolitan area, but there were a few that came
from as far away as the west coast.

, , lDespite the large number of people that attended,
id ICON is not a money-making convention. "We don't

- xpect to make any money from this year's ICON," said
ICON Vice Chairman John Madonia. He added that
t he costs of running a convention are very high. Return
sef the Jedi, for example, cost $1,000 to rent for the
wveekend. - ' -

-The guests are also very expensive. "We had to pay to

,.dxaiebmdl , udmeie znmiinOne of ICON's costumed fans James Doohan

about $10 if we wanted to have a con-suite [open to all
2,000 peoplet" Madonia said. He also said that the 21
rule was university policy and they could not find any
way to get around it. There were some other com-
plaints about event planning, but Madonia said they
tried to plan as diverse a program as possible. "We try
-to give people what they want,' he said.

The planning for ICON V began shortly after last
year's ICON IV. Some of the planning for ICON VI has
already begun. Madonia said that next year he wants
to concentrate on making the science guests more vis-
ible and solving the con-suite problem.

fly Pertwee from England ... plus the fee he is paid,"
Madonia said. Funding for ICON comes primarily
from the monev collected from the ticket sales. Several
groups on campus, including Commuter College and
CO)CA. helped to supply funding for the convention.
-The most common complaint that the fans had was
'with the con-suite (a party room where people get to
meet the authors). First, many people were unhappy
that they had to pay an extra three dollars to go to the
party and second, they were unhappy that you had to
be 21 to get in.

"We would have had to raise the price of admission

Baumann said an official response
would be given to the letter sometime
this week. "Several of the staff are going
to follow up on it," he said. "We're going
to tal k about it. It is going to be a transi-
tion period, not that with time it's going
to go away. We need to provide better
skills in dealing with conflicting roles."

'The enforcement of the alcohol
guidelines by the student staff clashes
with the attempts to provide the many
services which we wish to provide our
students," the letter states. "We have be-
come alienated from the students and
there has been a dissipation of trust and
respect. The enforcement of the alcohol
policy by the student staff has been im-
plDemented at a high cost to the
residents."

"Some [people] can't easily get past
that kind of a multiple role," Baumann
said. "It makes the job more difficult but
not impossible."

"It puts more pressure on the current
RAs than it will on the the future RAs,.
Preston said. "Residence Life will help
them make the transition. It is a chal-
lange to RAs, particularly this spring's
group."t

By Mitchell Horowitz
Responding to a letter signed by 73

Residence Assistants and Managerial
Assistants who are protesting their role
in enforcing the campus alcohol policy,
administrative officials yesterday ac-
knowledged the difficulties expressed
in the letter but said no actual changes
asould be made in the duties of the stu-

-ioent staff members.
" 'Because it [the alcohol policy] marks

a change, I can understand that it is a
challange for RAs and MAs," said Vice
President for Student Affairs Fred
Preston. " ... But I don't believe you just
take something out of your job descrip-

tion because you don't like it."
Last week's letter to the administra-

tion was signed by RAs and MAs from G
and H Quads protesting their role as
enforcers oi the ban on kegs and public
drinking in the residence halls. The
letter suggests that individuals other
than student staff members be respon-

- sible for enforcing the policy. "Our en-
foreement has not fostered unity but has
instead led to segregation and secrecy'
between student staff and the residents,
the ietter states.

"If an RA chooses to let that happen. it
can," Preston said. "But many RAs are
doing that job (enforcing alcohol poli-

cies] around the country and doing it
fine."

Director of Residence Life Dallas

02,000Flock to-Lecture Center forCON Weeke\ nl

No Changes Forseen in RAs and Mss Enforcing Alcohol Policy

By
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Straight talk
about crooked noses.

Let's face it: if you think vour nose is too big, it's
too big -no matterwhat anvone else thinks. And, if
it can be made beautiful, well . . . why not?

There are pros and cons, risks and rewards,
questions of whether, when, where, how and by
whom.

To give you the facts, the doctors of South
Shore Cosmetic Surgeons have prepared a frank and
honest booklet that talks about the subject in plain
English. It's free. Just call or drop in for your copy.

South Shore
Cosmetic Surgeons

Diplomates American Board of Pas-t4- Su1rery

36 Lincoln Avenue Rockville Centre
(516) 678-4451

By appointment only at Amityville location
-
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WE'VE GOT THE
You've studied hard to earn your
degree. And you know where you
want it to take you. Whatever your
field, we've got a program that can
help you make the most of it. As a
Naval officer.

In business management.
engineering, law, personnel admin-
istration, systems analysis, aviation.
shipboard and submarine opera-
tions as well as other professional
fields. As a Naval officer. you start :
oft with a management position.
And you gain experience and
responsibility it might take years to
get in a corporation.

Good starting salaries and excep-

OPPORTUNITIES.
tional benefits include free medical
and dental care. thirty days' paid
vacation each year and a host of
other allowances.

Minimum qualifications require a
BA or BS degree, U.S. citizenship
and security clearance. You must
-not have reached your 29th birth-
day by commissioning, you must
pass an aptitude test, and be in
good health.

For further information see your
Navy Recruiter on Campus April 9
in the Student Union Building Bal-
lroom, or call 516-683-2565.
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ROUTE 25A & SOUTH JERSEY AVE., EAST SETAUKET, N.Y. 11 733
7514767

-OU FACIunes INCLUDE:
-5 Idoor tennis courts
-3 outdoor tennis courts
-paddle tennis court
-Separate men's &f women's sauna & locker room
-Full Nautilus Clrcult
-Olympic Free Welgh's
-Pro Shop complete with equipment and appael
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YOU'VE GOT THE GOALS

iNAY OFFICERS LEAD THE ADVENTURE

NEW DEADUHINE
ATTENVTION

ALL
GRADUATE
STUDENTS :

-Elections for President,
Vice President, Treasurer, and
Secretary of the G.S.O. will be
held in the beginning of May.

Petitions may now be picked up in the
G.S.O Office Room 128 Old Chemistry Bldg.
THE DEADLINE FOR PETITIONING IS APRIL 21 ST.
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attention with the long-established U.S.
Student Association (USSA).

Groups as diverse as the Young Amer-
icans for Freedom, the Student Nonvio-
lent Coordinating Committee, the
National Student Lobby, Students for a
Democratic Society and, in 1978, the
American Student Association (ASA)
have spun off from USSA in the past to
try to establish an alternative student
-voice in Washington D.C.

The splinter groups often began for
ideological reasons -- claiming USSA

weither spent tbo much time on "*nonstu-
,dent issues" like abortion, or was too lib-
eral or, in the sixties, would not deal

By the Colf ye Press Service
WAShinton, D .- A new student

lobbying group emerged last week with
a press conference denouncing group
President Reagan's proposed budget
cuts, amid charges it was just another
group founded to salve a student politi-
cian's wounded ego.

Disclaiming such charges, John
Allen, director of the new National Stu-
dent ,Roundtable's (NSRT) Washington
office, said his group is just trying to
protect student interests in Congress.
The roundtable's emphasis, he said, "is
solely higher education." As a result, the
group .will compete for legislators'

with civil rights or anti-war issues --
or for more personal reasons.

In 1978, for example, student Tom
Duffy began ASA only after losing a
campaign for the USSA chairmanship.
Some USSA officials trace NSRT's
origins to another disappointed seeker
of a USSA office.

"We're seeking bipartisan support on
higher education issues," Allen said.
"Some of our members feel that USSA
sometimes slights or damages higher
education questions because of its con-
cern for international and social poli-
cies. Forcing these views can drive off
some groups who may disagree on par-

ticular issues."
"They're legitimate in their concern

for higher education," said Bill Ford,
director of the California Tech student
association in Los Angeles. "Our
members might lean their way, except
that USSA is more oriented to the West.
We're likely to affiliate with both
organizations."

Joanna Richard of the University of
Wisconsin United Council objected only
to NSRT's approach to decision-
making. "We are more grass roots
oriented," she said. "The executive
,approach is not as effective for us."

.Statesman is sponsoring a journalism
conference, which will take place on
Saturday, April 12 and Sunday, April
1:3 for those students interested in any or
all aspects of college and professional
journalism.

The conference will begin at 9:30 AM
on Saturday and will include workshops
on feature writing, investigative jour-
nalism, editorial writing, photojour-
nalism and lay-out as well as
broadcasting and wire-service jour-
nalism. Speakers from Nenwsday, the
New York Press Association and the
Long Island Press Club will lecture on
these and other topics.

The conference will take place in the
Student Union Building and is open to
the public. For more information call
Walter Fishon at 246-3690.

AXrthur M. Sackler, scientist, pub-
-isher and art collector, will give the in-
ildutUral lecture of the Sir Run Run

Shaw Distinguished Lecture Series on
Tuesday, April 8 at 8:30 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Main Stage.

Sackler will speak on "Some Reflec-
tions on the Arts, Sciences, and Human-
ities." Sackler's work as a scientist
-i cludes investigations into histamine
d isorders, neuroendicrinology and med-
ical applications of ultrasound. He pub-
lishes the Medfcal Tribune, a scientific
newspaper that disseminates important
advances in health care to more than
1,000,000 readers in 20 countries. His
'private art collection includes works of
Asian art, Western and pre-Columbian
ceramics and sculptures, and Western
-painting from the pre-Renaissance
period.,

The Sir Run Run Shaw Distinguished
Lecture series is named for the philan-
thropist wn ho is chairman of Shaw
Ierothers Ltd.. the largest movie studio
in Southeast Asia. His record of social
serv ices i nc ludes cul tural program s. aid

for the sick and disabled, and support
-for educational institutions. Most re-
cently. Sir Run Run Shaw donated a
new college, to be named after him. to
the Chinese University of Hong Kong.

*~ 4; * *e *

John Darnton, Pulitzer Prize-
winning NeR York Tlines foreign cor-
respondent, will speak on "Covering
P'oland: The Solidarity Period and Its
.\ ftermath." on Monday, April 7 at S:00
I'M in the Javits Room of the Frank
Velville Jr. Memorial Library.

Iarnton. deputy foreign e(iitor of 7Thc
N\ . York lI. since 1984. will be vis-
i ting the u n iversity campus as a guest of
thee Fiederated Learning Communities,
an innovative interdisciplinary pro-
grani for undergraduates. The lecture

'ill honor the late Martin Buskin, who
serv. %, ed as i/t .S(/ 'S*/14

tedu titon e(ditor, as
president of the Education Writers of
=A\nmerica and as an adjunct professor of
iWurn-alnism at Stonv Brook.

The Martin Buskin Memorial Lecture
was begun in 1977 and has included
speakers such as CBS Special Corres-
pondent Bill Movers, Times Education
Editor Edward B. Fiske. Pulitzer
Prize-winning columnist Murrav
Kenipton and investigative reporters
Robert W. (Greene of NAws/da.s/ an() Jack
New field of Thc Village Voice.

Also. the Martin Buskin Mernorial
Award was established to honor a stu-
dent w sho has mnade a substantial contri-
bution to .iournalism. The name of this
year's rec ipient wil l be announced at t he
lecture.

Darn ton won the Pulitzer Prize in
198)9 for his repxorting during the height
nf thle solidlarity movemnent.

'* * * * *(

The works of Miriam Gideon, one of
the most active and well-known senior
comp)osers in the country, will be per-
formed in a retrospective concert at
Stony Brook on Monday, April 7.

New Student Lobbying Group Under Question I

-Campus News Briefs

-- PASSOVER--
M- ake Your Plans NOW!

KO8HER-FOR-PAS8OVER MEALS:
Additional students can be accomodated at the
Kosher Dining Roomfor Passover. J1cketsfor these meals
MUST be purchased in advance.

- DIJW0ER: Available on April 28, 29, 30, & May I
$1.75 with a regular meal card
$8.O0 without a meal card
(no ticket necessaryfor Kosher Meal Plan
subscribers)

-LUCH: Available on Apn7 2S, 29 30, & May 1
$1.25 with a regular meal card

_e f- t $5.25 without a mnl card
iX -:- . (tickets are necessaryfor everyone)

COMMUNITY SEDER -
A full seder will be held on campus on Wed, April 23 at
7:00pm Cost is $2f75 with a regular meal card, $9.00
without a meal card. RESERVATIONS ARE A MUST!-
Call the Hillel Office at 246-6842. Hospitalit5
is available for the second Seder on April 24.

SERVICES:
Morning services wffl be held the first two and last two
days of Passover, and on the Intermediate Sabbath,
at 9:30 am in the Pence Studies Center, Old Chem. Bldgs
(April 24, 25, 26, 30, & May 1)

8E NG OF C IUMETZ0
Forma for the sg of chame (d a of leavened
products In your pseon) a bleom H Oface.

Meil dickft and other inforrm dion ie _bfbke a th 8B-ai 8h
Rigel Fbuon Q, Humi * 16S, t bwen ajnum

and e formel tickesi ^APIML 21.
For more fro cmd 26-6S42
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It was a cold and rainy Friday evening. It seemed
as if all the whole campus were in hibernation. Yet
there seemed to be some commotion around the
Jacob Javits Lecture Center; cars were parked out-
-side, signs were being put up and people were
cramming themselves through the front door. It
was a very strange sight, especially for a wet
Friday evening.

Stepping inside the dimly lit building was like
stepping into twelfth century Europe; or twenty
fifth Century Earth; or a screening or Star Trek; or
even a battle between wizards. What had brought
this strange mix of people together? According to
the sign over the registration desk, it was ICON V.
What is an ICON? - t

ICON (Island CONvention) is a science fiction
convention held every year at Stony Brook.
Science fiction conventions, called cons, are held
all over the world. On the east coast alone, you can
find at least one convention every weekend. Cons
vary in their specialties, ranging from comic book
collecting to wargaming to costuming. Regardless
of specialty, each con draws a wide variety of
people.

Stepping into room 100 to find the three "Star
Wars" films being shown was a welcome change
from the usual lecture on squid anatomy. In one
room there were videotapes of Star Trek episodes.
In another room there was a radio show and in still
anoither room John Pertwee, who played the part
of the third "Doctor" on the television series Dr.
Who, was signing autographs. Across campus, in
the second floor meeting rooms of the Stony Brook
Union, wargamers of every ilk were casting dice
and moving miniatures. -

But the strangest part of the con, and of cons in
general, is the people. Once you get used to the
archaic costumes, you find that the people in them
are more open and more friendly than any other
group of people. The ones dressed in leather biking
outfits look as though they would kill you if they
saw you in the street. Yet if you ask them, they are
likely to spend hours describing how they got their
clothes, which cons they have been to and what
their favorite hobbies are. And if you happen to
stumble upon a game in process, all you have to do

Dungeons and Dragons; the players will be happy
to teach you the rules. - i

; is ask and the garners are certain to invite you to
- play. So what if you have never even heard of
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Alcohol Enforcement
Article Off-Base

To the Editor.
The petition about the enforce-

ment of the alcohol policy you re-
ported on (April 3] was signed by 73
student-staff members who
wished to voice their dissatisfac-
'tion with their roles in the enforce-
ment of the campus alcohol policy.
The articles approached this topic
very differently from the editorial.
The editorial was a thoughtful anal-
ysis of the dilemna that many staff
members have been faced with,
while the front page article was a
thinly-veiled attack on the
administration.

My objections to the article begin
-with a telephone interview that
M itchell Horowitz gave me at 1 2:30
AM on April 3rd. I was quite sur-
prised that an issue as important as
the enforcement of the alcohol
policy was being dealt with on such
a last-minute basis, without ade-
quate research being done to sup-
port the' views espoused in the
article.

After reading the article, I was
shocked. Instead of focusing on the
letter which the student-staff
members wrote, a major portion of
the article was dedicated to quotes
--from staff members. These quotes
were taken out of context and made
to fit into Mr. Horowitz's interpreta-
tion of the situation. Furthermore,
the quote that I allegedly made con-
cerning inter-staff strife was blat-
antly misquoted. My comment was
that residents on one hall often ask
why residents- on other halls are

,subject to different interpretations
of the alcohol policy. I was appalled
lby the fact that Mr. Horowitz had no
reservations about using my name
in his article without seeking my
permission to do so. This error was
compounded when he attributed
misquotes to my name, further im-
pairing my credibility with my
superiors.

A resident student reading Mr.
Horowitz's article could very easily
assume, given the ambiguous

-writing style present in the article,
-that this was just another situation

away. If you make it as far as the
actual donation process, another
worker locates a vein in your arm,
inserts a new disposable syringe
into the vein, attaches that to a dis-
'posable tubing attached to a dis-
posable plastic blood collection bag
and your blood is collected in the
bag. Again, all materials are dis-
;carded after their one and only use,
so that the danger of contracting
AIDS is eliminated.

Please do not useAFRAIDS as an
excuse not to give blood because
we all need blood. The 95% of the
population fortunate enough to live
to the age of 72 will, at some time in
their lives, eend blood. Your dona-
tion could help a baby in open-heart
surgery, a little girl with leukemia,
or a grandmother who has broken
.her hip.

PLEASE give the gift of life on
Wednesday, April 9, between
10:00 AM and 8:30 PM in the gym
and help conquer AFRAIDSI

Bonnie Lasher

Music Between COCA
Films Doubtful

To the Editor:
In response to Carl B. Weiss'

letter [March 20] 1986, the com-
mittee and staff of COCA appre-
ciate Mr. Weiss' comments on our
efforts to make the campus wee-
kend movies as enjoyable as pos-
sible. The idea of playing "music
between movies" has come up be-
fore, but last year we were told that
SCOOP AV could not guarantee us
a tape deck every weekend as much
of their audio equipment was al-
ready committed to other weekend
events.

where administration was turning
a deaf ear towards a request made
by students. I cannot believe that
this is the case. It was only after
multiple re-readings of the article
that I was able to ascertain that
President Marburger was indeed,
willing to listen.

I think that the front page article
did not explain the reasons that the
letter was written. Our [the student
staff] goals in writing the letter '
were to:

1) Make the Division of Resi-
dence Life aware of the fact that
enforcement of the alcohol policy
has adversely affected our roles as
advisors, counselors, and friends.

2) Indicate that we are not com-
plaining about a new policy, but are
looking for a more viable means of
enforcement.

3) State that we are willing to
work with the administration to
create a solid policy that eliminates
the present ambiguities.

Jay Cazes
RA, Benedict

Give Blood
Conquer AFRAIDS
To the Editor

While AlDs has struck only a
small fraction of the population, it
has triggered a second epidemic of
hysteria, which is even scarier. It is
-called AFRAIDS (Acute Fear Re-
garding AIDS).

The AIDS virus is transmitted
either through sexual contact in-
volving the breaking of bodily tissue
and exchanging of bodily fluids,

i from contaminated needles used
;by drug addicts, or from contami-

I nated blood in a transfusion. The
> latter is no longer a threat since

screening methods have already
been perfected.

; Let me reassure you that there is
I no risk to you from donating bloodl
* During the donation process a
f blood bank worker, specifically in-

structed in the proper techniques
for scrupulous attention to hygiene

^ at every step of the procedure,
; opens a sterile, disposable blade

and pricks your finger to test your
i blood. Then the blade is thrown

I
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Wed, April 9

-8:00pm
UNION AUDITORIUM
A premiere Israeli film for both Its
technical competence and Its

controversial subject matter. This film
portrays the operations of the

pro-state underground group, Lehi,
also known as the Stern Gang.

FILMMAKER AVI NESHER WILL SPEAK
WITH THIS IMPORANT FILM.

With the recent theft of $10,000
worth of equipment from SCOOP
AV, it is even more doubtful that
they could provide us with "music
.between the movies" in the Lec-
ture Hall, but we will see what we
-can work out. Again, thank you for

-your comments and I'm glad you
enjoy a good Warner Brothers car-
toon as much as I do

Mike Dauenheimer
COCA Chairman

-1
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East Sotaukot

M928-0394
24 HOUR TOWING

BA:ND/DJ-
Showcase

at the
VICTORIA HOUSE 1890

Route 25A, East Setauket
presented by

,^^Mt MUSICr

Featuring Long Iland's
FInest Bands & DJ's For Your
Wedding eepon or Other

Speci A

T t, A ah
8910 PJPwI.

Can NOW For 1infft:
678-1961

. VeGOOD AT
CALjCULUff?

WANT TO
:u-TEACH?

The Department of Mathematics wishes to
identst undergraduate teoching assistants fo»

MAT 131 Calculus 1, Fall 1986.
Eoch teaching assistant will be assigned one

recitatron section which meets two hours a week
.and wsil enroll in MAT 475 for three credits.

MAT 475 will rmeet on Tuesdoys 4 15-51 0
Students who successfully complete MAT 475 in

the fall will be offered a paid undergraduate
teaching assistantship in the spring.

To be eligible. a student must hove completed a
fur semester calculus sequence with grades of

B or higher

Appvication forms ore avoilaye in the wathematics
Undergr duat Office, P-143, Mathematics Bu#lding.

Addre quswons to Professor P.G. Kumpel,
P- 143 Matheatis Building. 246-6520

*Gtrio Bas: e

Join Statesmen
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APPETIZER:
CHOICE OFs

Baked ClaaB
Stuffed Mmhroomfi
Chopped Chicken Liver
Tomato Juice

Open 7 Days
92S-1443
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GLORIOUS FOODS'
Hot and Cold Meals- Prepared to go

International Sandu/ickes

Gourmet Cheeses

Full-Line Bakery- Everything baked on premises.

Try our delicious croissants, u^iole u/heat

Italian bread, Jragrant raisin bread.

HOME CATERING' /ull -semce catering

wdildble. We 5et up, serveand clean up.

J
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Pates, Fresh Caviar and Truffles
Citrus and Honey Smoked Fish
Whole Bean Coffee
International Cheeses ,
Specialized Cookware Gift Baskets
Gourmet Carry-Out: Main and Side Dishes

_ _ ____-.....^ Daily

By Alan Golntek outside of the building is (aced with Oriental
ornaments and inside, the decor reflects a
subdued Asian influence. Ornamental
chandeliers, works of Oriental artand bamboo
window treatments moke to. a tranquil
atmosphere.

The Little IVIandarins runs the gamut of
Oriental culinary offerings with over 40 menu
selections to choose from. There are both Man-
darin and Cantonese dishes, ranging from OD-
petizers, soups, chow mein. egg too young, to
meins and beef, chicken, shrimp and pork
dishes Complete luncheons range from $3.75-

$5.25 and a la carte dishes range from $3.95-
$8 95. The food is not overly spicy or greasy. The
chef has many of his own specialties, such as
sliced beef and chicken with watercress or
shredded chicken with garden vegetables
Catering service is available ^or up to 400
people

The I iti^e Mandarins has a spacious cocktail
^ounge ^ats aiso decorated with Oriental
trimmings Perhaps you'll find that to be the
oerfect way to unwind - Orientat cuisine served
') on atmosphere of style and c^oss. topped
^w«th o drink

have gotten into the habit of taking a few short
steps to do the marketing. How thrilling.

The Little Mandarins, on the other hand. is a
full-service Chinese restaurant not located in
any shopping center. At The Little Mandarins
one's meal is served in a relaxed, tastefully-
decorated atmosphere. There's more than a
few tables and chairs scattered about a room
trafficked by patrons carrying brown oags con-
taining what will eventually be their meal. Of
course The Little Mandarins offers a take-out
service. But their waiting area is more than a
Pepsi machine against which to lean.

Both inside and out, The Little Mandarins suc-
ceeds in providing a totally Oriental am-
biance. Ifs hard to miss their bright yellow sign
on Route 25A just east of the university. The

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
4tOOPM-OiOOPM

SERVED

UrtlIC^UK AniU l»t;KKiJ^IAljAAEA»

CATERING
WE

CATER
325 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

r Now Open

)
IP
<:E, TOTALLY
PRIVATE DIN-
THE NORTH

\K AND PIZZA
HE ALL NEW
THOSE WITH

»PPING PLAZA

IKET
in ORDERS

400

SOUP
CROICE OF«

Onlou So«p
S«ip Du Jonr

SALAD
Fresh Cardea Sal»d wtth

Cholee *f Dremtag

ENTREES
Servd with Fr-h Raked R»U» A

€h«lee *I ?*<*€* *r Rle«

MARINATED 16 OZ. SIRUON (RONE
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
PORK CROPS
FLOUNDER (BROILED OR FRIED)
CREFS SELECTION

DESSERT
C*fffee«rTe«
De-ert *( the Day

J

THE.

LITTLE
MANDARINS

I

*n * * * 6r ^ ^*»*' ^^ r^f^f

Cocktail Lounge Now Open

Spoelol Cony'*** Luncheon. $3.7545.25
^^ AlaCarto$3.954«.9S

Coll Aneod Fof Take-Out

Personalized Gift Baskets
^ Prepared Far Any Ouasion

Open daily far lyrealcjast, lunch & dmw

U^-^t Q«-l I»« ^u-fZ«»Q«.

10%QffWithSBID
Thanlryou Jcr your supper!

7513250
1007 Ru 25A, Stony Brook
.f , * i i r» i ,J\

Customary 18% Grataity
for yoar waiter or waitre- will
*^ mAAf.d to
ALL EARLY BIRD CHECKS

JVo Cnrfif Conb
Accepted For Eurty Bird SpM,«4. Off N DAILY

w , , Sun-Thuis 11:30-10:00
4063 pri-sot ii30-n:oo

744 N. Country Rd.
Rte 25A, Setouket
Motor Cledit Cords I

QStatesman Monday, April 7. 1986

T| Become Part Of This
I Soecial Section,

SPECIALIZING IN
MARINATED STEAKS

MOORE &RHAME LTD.
- f/mmerty Gourmet Living)

Purveyors 'Caterers
m A Little, Mandarins T

^11.95
COMPLETE
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0 ° UNION A - M -- 0 - s ---
$ -w-Shirf NIghtl -TUESDAY FUX presents
- O SpecIal $5W00 AdmIsion Gets the Rrst 600 a Free Shlftl - Victorio De Sica's

o ^^^I -I HO U M B E R T O ^Y.UFE
f o 1ABOU T GIVING BLOOD?

o | XE "B- -b-b-b-blood? - ---
.- I { ,If this sounds like you, we want l O * _ * *T _ j _s

;* C' * 1 3ts ! you to know we understand. ( - O « * _ I | H _ ,
€ > @ | ^II But did you know giving blood O ' J J^ .A * V

@ - | )) ~~~~~~is one of the most important, .-StrigPerees8 | , rf uplifting and loving things you : - WrS
S^^l(^y^ ~~~~can do.? Written By Neil Simon

€>~ g *XH»- SO, NO MATTER HOW YOU FEEL, | o_1 y ^ ^
®@!&% ^5^h G -GIVE BLOOD ANYWAY. O RA S O- e

8 BLOOD DRIVE : oLATXN gWEEKEND
° Wednesday, April 9th 10:ooom-8:30pm -(8emi Formal)8 Gymnasium APRIL 12,1986
: -- hIn the Union Ballroom
O '^KT"T^ j_ __R in_ _"^ :~C Come by and experience a whole WEEK of - -
0 C f *< 1^ --- - --- 0l -- -- -- < Latin cultures and Latintactivities!

:-8 -:Anyone interested in ordering a yearbook, AID for A l D S 0
- please come down to Room 026 Basement of _ ^

Cx central Hall, or call 246-8347. -- o

@ There are lm~tedqntlifes left ... . °W W
8 ___ soACTNOIr^ ____ §AP-L 6,1986:-

€) ~~ ̂ """"-"o m wr whkch way you tum, your f m€m
8 DO YOu Want To Become A g o em Whe"om....m aboutiurd_,

@ DrrD Pr 11s~~~~~rT _D? o ln~If time to ROCX Kf A1^}.0.&' :'O . rooPEER COULJNSELOR? l- m -Appeadng:
O Applications are now available to join the ° THE S K AANCEUR CRYPIC,8 PEER TO PEER COUNSELING CENTER §nck. 3Ote Ul omce.
40 for training in the Fall of 86. For more /nfo co0 6-7943.
Cx Due date for all applications is April 14 by 6pm. (CONRED BY THE SIAVIC CLUB)
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o) l ney are available in our office, Room 061 Union. ; DHIIPPGINF
@ Come take the first step to help others. AR IC AN:HW

§____________________J^ A ERICA

§o THE FRENCH CLUB §o. e S"Sng
a ^ ^^»-^^»^TuA dc ow Andl ft 40fA
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@ presents: 7 ° snior Wep
A - T T - O Unlon.Non-Smokers Lounge *
§ Le Rsetour le2 8 N»W"_WECEIis omin
o m^^,.. ^» 9 § RHave The Best W® It ORH
8 :--Martin Guerre §8- summer SlTRSFOR

t (Basedon a re story from Mecfevl 7mes )4 8 IsAY oC

-. M7YSTERYBEAUTY SUSPNSEII S 2 Wl TAGAHM 1 ^^NSS1113 1h

$ U Wednesday, APA rlh r 70pm 8
AD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O IOp n Keft A 300 CdI marc 24185 for1
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"THE ART AND SCIENCE Of KAJR DESiGN

- $3 OFF ANY HAIRCUTX
with Stony Brook ID

on Tuesday and Wednesday
Expires A nril 30,1986. X

SMITH POINT PLAZAs 2460 NESCONSET HWY.
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790 516-751-6363 1

no

ISUMMER JOBS|r MMBR JOBS ; 1~~~
AVAILABLEI

CAMP ECHO = --Am ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

' A Now Tof* _ CGampl-w
0 112 U12 BS N.Y. CITY-04TWU MBlew#rW)

Has Openinsp For--
GENERAL & SPECIALTY COUNSELORS.

YOU MUST LOVE CHILDREN, ATHLETICS, THE OUTDOORS,
HARD WORK, GOOD PAY, GOOD SOCIAL LIFE.
--Day OF J 2S 2O OUT 22

Cdl 516-742-2679 ftr And Irvw1
9:000m to 9-00pm daily.

Statesman Monday, April 7, 1986 . 9

00-- SUMMER JOB
:- -- OPPORTUNITIES
Oraduate Student

~X-O r lentla t lo n P r ogzr am

POITIONS AVAIAMsoE:
1 Coordinator of Instructional and Research Programming
>2Coordinator of Resource Center Operations and

and Program Evaluation
3.Coordinator of Spouse/Partner and Soci-ol Progrom
4.Coordinator of Personal and Professional Lavelopment

- Programming
(See your Graduate Director for a job description
of each position or contact Charles Martin-Stanley

In the Graduate School)

10 Weeks. Sta rtng Dates:
June 23-September 1 or July 7-September 1 5

Flexible Hours.

; : ; \ - - Salary $1,400

Application Process: Submit letter of application,
curriculum vita, and one letter of endorsementfrom faculty

by APRIL 15 to Myrna Adams, Graduate School.

- Finalists will be scheduled for Interviews during
'the week of April 21.

7 - -

4

: ::ATTENTION ALL0
iCOLLEGE

- G12ADUATES
ARE YOU A SALES ORIENTED INDIVIDUAL

-WHO HAS THE DETERMINATION &
MOTIVATION TO MAKE THE BIG $?

CONSIDER 4ESE FACS:
-- Stock Brokers are the highest paid professionals

in the country.
-The average Stock Broker trainee made $35P00-$45,000

-in their first year.
-The overage Stock Broker made $60,000$1 00,000

Iin 1985.

If you have the determination & dedication to make
this type of money, then INVETNT C%;Ml= INC.

may be the career opportunity tor you.

QCio.llfled candidates will receie full Instruction
- & sponsorship for Sedes 7 & Series 63 Exams.

We offer highest payouts, all financial products,
and national adviesing.

FOR HO DETAILS & A M OONT :

' = 0PETER WBUE
-2467024

AT THE C _OPME 0
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V ux = - LlM€USIlf = if
-A QUAIJ} SERVICE FOR All. OCCASIONS- _ --_ -

473-i018
* WTI)NWS * PPAd. £ * AA aCY * HeNIGHS w THE TOWN

AIRPORTS * ;^)PTF ACCOTn * MAJOR CREDrT CARDS

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

VASECTOMY-

CENTEI<R~S^^=^

HAUPPAUGE so HEMPSTEAD
582-6006__SporsorWd Bv PAS 538OJ-2626

r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ -W-e
r

i Offb_ . n Alfros a d ,,R A c v o, ado .- E NS By - } , < . _

1 986-87 0-

G.8.O. BUDGET
- Organizations wishing to be Included In the
198687 G.S.O. Budget should submit detailed

propsals to Mike Bleitt, G.S.O. Treasurer
(Old Chem 128) before April 30th.

M�
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BENEDICT B-2 LADIES. I'm glad I
finally met you. When.s the next
party? Call HOTULNE soon. RICH.

TO MY HUMAN JUMPING BEAN,
Thanx for all the late night chats
and laughs. Sorry about thetorturel
Love ya. GRANDMA POOPIE.

DEAR FITZ: Thanks for a wonderful
evening two weeks ago. LOVE

DGNGRATULATIONS TO OUR
WONDERFUL DAUGHTER

SUE (SUESHI) SPIELMAN '86
-For her job acceptance at Data
General, Boston, Massachusetts as
a software engineer.

Our love and happiness will follow
you always.

MOM, DAD, KEN

Watch out Stony Brook, because
KELLY A STILL ROCKSt Total Bui-
ding Party coming your way April
10th. Bands, Dancing. Food, Prizes,
and more! Stay tuned..

HELP WANTED

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
NEEDED

Full and part time positions are
available for research assistants in
the sleep laboratory at theVeterans
Administration in Northport. The
work involves studies of sleep as a
function of normal and pathological
aging, and psychiatric illness.
Animal seep i s also being studied. A
background in human physiology or
experimental psychology is helpful,
but not essential. Some work car-
ried out at HSC-SUNY. Competetive
salary, research assistant needed.
Call Dr. Irwin Feinberg at 516-

261-7164.
Send resume to:

Irwin Feinberg, M.D_
Psychiatry Services (116A)
V.A. Medical Center
Northport, New York 11768

HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT THIS SUMMER
javailable end of May - end of Au-
gust.) Only $160/ month (plus 'A ut-
ilies) Share large kitchen with 3
others. Located on 25A, 21/ miles
from campus Bust stop to SUNY on
corner. Call: Chris 6-7252 or John
A 928-2804.

Se?
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: COMMODORE 64-
competable Okimate 10 printer
w/ribbons, programs, in box. Best
offer. Call Ray at 6-4824.

FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Duster.
Runs OK $50.00. C«W< weekdays
9-5:00 246-3690 Theresa.

FOR SALE: SAAB 99 RS. Silver
wto door w/aircondttoning and

sun roof. Body/interior '"ry good
condition. Radio/4 speakers. Good
transportation, Asking t500. Call
Marc anytime 246-5162.

1973 BUG
4 spd., runs good. 61u«*50I Call

978-0394.

WANTED--h---

Interested in Writing? Would you
like to learn editing? Cod you ex-
press yourself clearly and con-
cisely? If so, maybe you would be
interested in becoming an editorial
assistant. Contact Tim at Sta-
tesman: 246-3690 or drop by Union
Room 058.

SERVICES

TYPING Professionally done, $1.50
per page. Call Helene 732-7841.

TYPING - Fast, reliable service.
$1.50 per page, $2.00 overnight.
Pick-up/delivery additional. Call
Randi 698-8763

FOR PROFESSIONAL TYPING of all
your term papers and reports. Call
Jeanne (51 6) 732-3688. $2.00 per
page

TYPING. Fast, accurate, profes-
sional, on campus. $1.50/page.
$2.00/overnight. Call Warren at 6-
8797 (Note- Change of phone no.)
Best times to call: Before 9AM, 5-
7PM, 11PM-1AM.

PERSONALS

ADOPTION. Happily marriedcouple
eager to give white infant hugs,
loving home and bright future. Let's
help each other, Legal. Confiden-
tial. Expenses paid. Call collect 914-

- 723-2860.

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE
IN THE HAMPTONS?77

We have a great house in a great
location with spaces still available.
Call John 6-4574.

BAHA'I FAITH: World Peace
through Racial Unity. Oneness of
Religions, New World order, Infor-
mation: 289-2006.

DEAR CARYN H.,
Smile, life is not as bad as ECO

348.
Sincerely yours,

An Admirer

-i
=;,,

l

i'

If

QUALIFICATIONS:
-Current sophomore or junior status
-At least 2 semesters at Stony Brook
-A better than average academic

record
-,A clear sense of your academic

and career objectives
-Experence working with people

WE'RE HIRING -55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment Sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
(516) 273-2697.

1.

a

a
wz cv ^wz e Qa^e>0 . NEW LISTING - Adjacent South

WANTED Self-motivated inde- Campus, Available July 1-4 Bed-
pendent people for advertising room, 2 baths - New paint, fur-
sales position. Some sales expe- nace, carpet, linoleum - fenced
rience preferred, not necessary. back yard-All appliances-751-
High commissions, flexible hours. 8520-weekdays.
Call IMilou Gwyn at Statesman 246-
3690 3 ROOMS AVAILABLE in large

^S^^ co house 
2

miles from campus. Avail-4 G"Q'f Gk~ell 99"_')Z 411*able at end of May. Preferably
people who will stay throughout
next year (both semesters.)
$170/month plus 1/6 utilities)
large kitchen, washer/dryer, dis-
hwasher, cable TV etc.
Call 928-2804.
-non smokers/males

People who can stay on the job for
more than one semester will be

preferred
Call (6-3520) or visit The Center for Academic
Advising, Library E3310 for an appointment
with Dr. Larry DeBoer, Director of the Center.
Student who qualify for work/study may Clso apply.

ARTISTS. ACTORS, DIREC-
TORS. TECHNICIANS needed.
Work in Publicity, Budget, Manage-
ment available. All at Fannie Brice
Theatre. 246-8688. Meetings
Wed(s) 9:00 PM Fannie Brice. Elec-
tions Coming Soon. S.B.U.'s Only
Student Theatre.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
Recently published, guide to
Greencard from F/J/H visas. Free
details, send $ 1 (P & H): Immigration
Publication, P 0 BOX 575591,
Dallas, TX 75251

STOCK BROCKER TRAINEE OP-
PORTUNITY for hard working en-
thusiastic college graduate.
Send resume:
P.O. Box 1745
Huntington Station
NY 11746

SUMMER DAY CAMP POSITIONS:
Waterfront (WSI and lifeguards);

Specialists (Drama, Music, Fine
Arts. Crafts); Athletic Specialists
(General Sports, Gymnastics.
Aerobic dance); Counselors; Health
(LPN or EMT); Mini-Bus Drivers
(over 21 only). S upersa larnes. E Se-
tauket 751-1081

HELP WANTED: Dishwashers:
$4 50/hour, nights. Immediate em-
ployment. Apply in person please.
Ramann's. 316 Main St., E. Se-
tauket, 751-2200.

Spring Has Arrived
Don't Drink and Drive! $ )

I ravel in "Affordable Luxurv Limousines"
Nto parties. dinner. casinos. sightseeing

CAMPUS NOTICES

JOIN THE STONY BROOK CYCLING
TEAM - Learn to race, or ride for
fun and exercise. Meetings every
Wednesday at 7PM in the non-
smokers lounge of Student Union.

SEE THE FILM "JESUS". This is a
full length feature film taken en-
tirely from the eyewitness ac-
count of Luke. It is the most
historically accurate film on the
life of Jesus ever produced, and it
has been translated and shown to
more people than any other film.
April 15 Tuesday, L.C. 102,
8:30PM and 10:30PM.

POSITION OPEN in the Chapin
Apartment Complex for coordinator
for community.and staff develop-
ment. Call the Chapin office for de-
tails at 246-8240. Application
deadline 4/28/86. Payment is a
bedwaiver up to the vaLue of a one
bedroom apartment in Chapin
Apartments.

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

- EST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!

3IR,,HR fGH'
CARES ABOUT YOU

c No
NEW yORk public INTEREST RfSEARCh qROUp, INC.

SUNY at Stony Brook. Stony Brook Union. Rrn 079. Stony Brook N Y 17, 94 l; 16) 246 *' -

F» * vr n «

-Summer, Fall, Spring-
The Center for Academic Advising

will select four to six interns who will
train and work with the professional
staff as academic advisors beginning

in June or September, 1986.

Today dat '-
THE UNION IRESIDE LOUNGE

Generation of Resistanoe
a MlMm of b S dru hin Afhtca

r SPKEIRS:
Professor Ernest Dube, Dept. of Aftican Studies

Amy Poe, NYMRG Divestment Organizer

APRL 7TH AT 7:30 PAN//

comes Mt osiuns,^S~MWfSCand aC dS\\\trgme
A hNPW POOMMAwW^
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ONCE IN A BLUE MOON
-You Have The Chance

To See A Performer
-Before They Hit
-It'Big.' Innovation
And Creativity

X '--'Have Few -
- -Advocates.

- - Presenting*
. . Comedlan

'i --- '''-Bobby Nelson
This ThursdayAt

Nine O'Clock In The
Union Auditorium. Tickets

Are Four Dollars For Students

And Seven For Non-Students.
'Mr. Nelson's credits are: David

Letterman, Merv Griffin,The Z-100
Z-Moming Zoo, Comedy Tonight, (Three

Times!), HBO's Young Comedian's Special,
And Opening Act For Rodney Dangerfield On

His International Tour.
:
. . . .- . . ' . .- t

If You See Your ChanceTakeIt. Ignorance Has No
Rewards.

-.--

mtdcet (e Sade Wondkw*, AprU 0 rt (he lUin Boy Offc
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